
Due to 'Undue Influence '

USG Court Rules Out Fraternity Race
USG Results

By LARRY REIBSTEIN and STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sta{f Writers'

The Undergraduate Student Government
Supreme Court last night voided election
ballots for fraternity candidates.

The USG elections commission an-
nounced that new elections will be scheduled
for next Monday in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.
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Tabulating
the Votes

Supreme Court Chief Justice Harry Hill
said "undue influence" by pollsiltcrs prevent-
ed a fair election. '

"The USG Supreme Court believes that
the elections commission (i.e. pollsittcrs) had
influence on the balloting during Monday 's
elections. Secrecy of the ballot was violated
and the pollsittcrs misinformed an unknown
number of voters on this date .

"We of the court feel that these infrac-

—Collegian Photo by Stanley Brooks
A USG ELECTIONS official keeps track of the number of
votes for each of the candidates. Paper ballots were used in
the election due to a breakdown of voting machines.

tions prevented a fair election from takin g
place. We hereby rule in favor of a new elec-
tion. The decision of the court is final ," Hill
said.

Barry Newman, fraternity candidate,
made the appeal to the court to rule out the
ballots. He charged that pollsittcrs instructed
vocrs to vote for a slate of four candidates .
Election rules state that a student may vote
for less than four candidates.

The results of the oilier elections were
made official. Joel Magaziner was elected
freshman class president.

Class Newsletter
"I hope to make an attempt to unite the

freshman class," Magaziner said. "I hope as
soon as possible to follow through my plat-
form for a freshman class newsletter."

Magaziner also indicated that ne would
probably appoint Rich Horn and Steve
Kanter as co-vice presidents of the freshman
class.

Walter Schoen and John C. Lcighow won
uncontested races in North. There were 33
write-in candidates, however, gathering a
total of 58 votes.

Denny Lott, president of North Halls
Counci l , attributed the splinter votes to pool-
campaigning by the candidates. He said that
the North voters "wanted diversity."

• • *

The most closely contested race was in
Pollock-Nittany, where seven candidates ran
for three seats. Jan Fierst (220 votes), Victor
Laupuma (203) and Steven Greenberg (198i
gained USG scats, but Bonita Sue Cope (19-!)
and Rich Malce (177) were close enough lc
cause Elections Co-chairman Mike Andicws
to initiate several recounts.

"I'm going to work for better studcnl-
faculty communication." Miss Fierst said.
"We need more action instead of words. All
students should know what USG is doing and
that it is not just a name."

Laupuma was overwhelmed with hib
election. "I never won anything before in my
life ," he said.

Student Vote in Senate
Joe Myers, elected from town, said that

he would work for a student vote in the Uni-
versity Senate. He said that student franchise
only in non-academic matters "would be a
slap in the face."

"The University Senate should be a com-
muni ty  senate," Myers said. "And I would
include the Administration in it , as well."

Saul Solomon, elections cummi.-sioner ,
said the turnout was "good." He indicated
that contested races in North and South
would have brought even more voters to the
polls.
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Controve rsy Persists

Following are the voting Town—8 seats
totals for the USG elections

• denotes winner
North—2 scats

1. Walter Schoen " (231)

2. John C. Leighow " (215)

South—I seat

1. Helena Ruoti " (78)

East—5 seats
1. Dave Schmitt* (704

2. John Benjcs " (680)

3. Bruce Shaw " (667)

4. Joh n Johnston (546)

5. Terri Borio* (692)

6. Maisie Bcnefield" (652)

Pollock & Nittany—3 seats

1. Jan Fierst * (220)

2. Steven Greenberg * (198)

3. Victor Lapuma * (203)

!. Tom Willenbecker (83)

i. Rich Males (177)

5. John Stevenson (135)

7. Bonita Sue Cope (194)

Center—2 seats

1. Judy Elkington * (128)

2. Kathy Hilbush (99)

3. Etheri a L. Brow n* (123)

1. Dennis Stimeling * (102:

2. Stephen Krausen (84)

3. Don Shall* (173)

4. Jim Antoniono * (95)

5. John Short (78)

6. Joe Myers * (156)

7. John Beisinger * (116)

8. Walter Grondzik (88)

9. David Penkala (83)

10. Paul DeWalt* (135)

11. Larry Rosenbloom* (91)

12. Michael Roechel* (153)

13. Evan Myers (44)

West—2 seats

1. Russ Sensing " (169)

2. Ray De Levie" (159)

3. Harold Woeffel Jr. (95)

4. Steve Macklin (154)

Freshman Class President

1. Joel Magaziner* (344)

2. Craig Melidosian (200)

3. , Steve Reiss (233)

4. Michael Hogg (118)

5. John Szada Jr. (130)

6. Ronald LeBendig (227)

7. Thomas Lix (130)

TIM Vice President Terms
Elections Turnout 'Poor1
By MIKE GOMEZ

Collegian Staff Writers
Town Independent Men 's

Council elections drew only a
small amount of voter par-
ticipation in two days of ballot-
ing.

According to TIM Vice
President and Elections Com-
missioner Jeff Lobb, "Only
about 400 students out of a

possible 9.000 eligible voters
took part." Lobbb termed the
showing, "very poor ." He
noted that last year it took at
least 158 votes for a candidate
to win a TIM seat while in this
year 's balloting only 40 votes
were necessary to gain a coun-
cil position.

Candidates finishing amon g
the top 21 in the 28 man field
were elected. The results were
as follows: Bill Mohan, with
163 votes; Ronald A. Suppa.
133: Tom Green, 128: Joseph
Amendola, 124: Joan Easley.
123: Ted Le Blang. 122 and
Dennis Stimeling. 114.

Also elected were Fred Noll .
106: Thomas Carbaugh , 103;
Richard Monti , 101: John
Ingram. 99: R. Rand McAf-
foose , 98; Henry Mishel , 94 and
Frank Lordi, 91.

Others elected were Stephen
Krausen, 65: Ned Schwartz,
62: John Short, 58; Eric
Rosenthal , 56: Don Nauss. 47;
Jeff Stengel, 42 and Terry Pun-
diak. 40.

Those not elected included
William Freed. 39: Kristen
Girrcll . 37: Richard Pye. 37;
Charles Sharbaugh . 37; Jerry
Boscia , 36; Dennis Mitchell , 31
and William Corry , 31.

Lobb suggested two reasons
for the low election turnout.
One was "a lack of publicity."
Another was the fact that the
dates for the election had been
changed, leaving many poten-
tial voters confused as to the
actual dates for the balloting.

Lobb found one bright spot in
the election . "I'm happy that
all incumbents won." he said.

"Last year's group was the
best working TIM council
ever," David Rhoads. TIM
secretary-treasurer, added.

Lobb stated that the low turn-
out will not hurt TIM's ef-
fectiveness as an organization.
"We still have a lot of sup-
port." he said. "It won 't hurt
us as a bargaining agent for
students living in town. "

Krausen said of his election.
"I hope to help protect the

rights of students living in
town."

Mohan , who received the
highest vote total , mere''-
stated "Shucks, I'm a
politician,"

TIM balloting was held in
c o n j u n c t i o n  with Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment elections because, as
Lobb said, "USG has the man-
power to handle it."

According to TIM officials
the newly elected council will
hold its first meeting next
Monday.Senate Committee Hears Views

On Student Votin g Procedures
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
Nearly 50 people met last night to

discuss details and procedures connected
with potential student voting rights within
the University Senate. The forum took
place at an open meeting of the Senate
Committee on Committees and Rules.

William Rabinowitz, chairman of the
committee, told the audience that the
meeting was held "to determine how stu-
dents should be selected or elected to
serve in the University Senate." He add-
ed that there was a "general feeling"
within the committee that students
should be allowed to vote and the com-
mittee was "not hung up" on this issue.

At the Oct. 7 Senate meeting, a
proposal was introduced calling for full
voting rights for all students currently
serving on Senate committees. If this
proposal were adopted , students would
make up about 10 per cent of the Senate.

The 24 students now on committees
enjoy full committee privileges and are
entitled to address the Senate, but they
cannot vote. These students a r e
representatives of the Undergraduate
Student Government, the G r a d u a t e
Studen t Association and the Organization
of Student Government Associations.

Rabinowitz told the Senate that any
legislation giving voting rights to stu-
dents would probably originate within his
committee, and would require a set of
consitutional changes. He called for

suggestions from the University com-
munity concerning procedures.

Rabin —/Hz also said he hoped to
present the necessary changes to the
Senate at their next meeting which is
scheduled for Nov. 4.

At last night's meeting, Rabinowitz
called for procedures that would "appeal
to the committee as sound and
defensible" and would be acceptable to
students , the Senate and the University
board of Trustees.

Any changes in the S e n a t e
constitution will require approval by the
Board of trustees.

Richard Cunningham, a member of
the Committee on Committees and Rules,
said last night. "The Board of Trustees
has never directly rejected Senate
legislation or a resolution in its history."

Discussion last night centered on
methods to be used in selecting students
to serve in the Senate.

A representative of OSGA said his
organization favored selecting voting
members in the same way students are
now chosen to serve on the Senate com-
mittees.

Under this plan , any s t u d e n t
attending a Commonwealth Campus
would be eligible. Students submitting
applications would be interviewed bv a
review board and would present their
views to the OSGA assembly, which
meets three times a year. The assembly
then would elect the OSGA delegates.

The OSGA representative said it

would be impossible for a student to
present his views to all Commonwealth
Campus students.

Several people mentioned that as an
alternative the student body at each
individual campus be responsible for the
election oTa'delegate or delegates.

Bill Burke, treasurer of GSA. said
GSA wanted its delegates to be selected
by the Graduate Student Council rather
than be elected at large.

Charles Davis, professor of English
who submitted the resolution for voting
rights for students now on committees ,
said he favored a system that would be
"respresentative not of the council , but of
the graduate students as a whole."

Opinions varied on how under-
graduate student d e l e g a t e s  would
be selected. Students suggested that they
be elected at large, chosen by the
individual colleges and chosen by other
voting divisions, such as living areas.

Arthur O. Lewis, chairman of the
Senate, said that unless a set of proposals
is submitted to the Senate for the Novem-
ber mating, action will be seriously
delaved.

If the changes are submitted in
November , discussion and amendments
can take place at that time. The main
motion could be voted on in December
and be submitted for action by the
Trustees at their January meeting.

Lewis said, if all these deadlines are
not met. the Trustees probably would not
act on the proposal until their next semi-
annual meeting in June.

Paul McCartney Dead?
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian Editorial Editor
Abbey Road is the street: the crack on the

stone w all is where Paul McCartney's car
crashed: he's barefoot because no one is ever
buried with his shoes on; and if you listen to
the end of "Strawberry Fields Forever" while
standing on your head , you can hear, very
distinctly, "I buried Paul."

Most of it is synbolism with some
interpretation and a smattering of fact. But
that has not quieted the tremendous rumor mill
which has been grinding our new angles to the
"Paul McCartney is dead" controversy.

The Associated Press reported last night
that Beatle representatives in London have
denied all reports that McCartney is dead ,
describing him as "hale and hearty."

The "clues" which have convinced many
persons that McCartney is dead have been
sitting around on records and on record cov-
ers for the past three years. But it was not
until last week that students started to un-
cover and interpret them.

The rumor seems to have begun last week
when the Michiga n State Daily, the studeni
newspaper of Michigan State, ran an article or
McCartney 's death."

Supposedly, the popular vocalist and
lyricist died in a car crash in London three
years ago, before the release of the "Sgt.

Pepper 's Lonely Hearts Club Band" album.
Pointing to that fact , some have said that he
died on Abbey Road , which is also the name of
the Beetle 's new album, when he crashed into a
wall.

Again according to rumor, the Beatles were
working on an album entitled "Smiles."
.•lcCartney 's death , however , caused them to
abandon that album and to begin work on a
new one--"Sgt. Pepper."

During the next two years, the Beatles also
have produced "Magical Mystery Tour ," "The
Beatles—a Double Album," and their most re-
cent . "Abbey Road."

In addition , Paul McCartney has been seer,
on the Johnny Carson Show , in the movie
"Yellow Submarine" and around town in Lon-
don.

But this argument has been answered oy
some with the allegation that McCartney has
been rcolaced by the Beatles with a look alike
named Billy Shears. Supposedly, Shears won a
look alike contest before McCartney died and
has posed as the "cute Beatle" ever since.

In fact , between the first song on the "Sgt.
Pepper" album and "A Little Help From My
Friends" the Beatles sing the name "Billy
Shears" as a transition.

Those that claim that they know McCart-
ney's voice, and are sure it is him singing the

(¦Continued on page four)

IDA Becomes Prime Target for New Lef t
By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Copyright 196? by Steve Solomon

(Editor 's Note: This is the f i f t h  of a
seven-part series on V. S. Department
o/ Defense-sponsored research at the
University. Tomorrow 's installment tuill
focus on the Ordnance Research Lab-
oratory, a special Nav y research f aci lity
tun by the University.)

T h e  Students f o r  a Democratic
Society was in charge. Several doors on
the Columbia University campus opened
and deans and other shady elements of
the Establishment were d e p o s i t e d
outside. And then the doors were closed
and the offices were occupied and the de-
mands were issued and in a sudden
swarm of newsmen descended upon New
York City.

And it may very well be that the
Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA)
dates every event from that moment.

At that moment, the spring of 1968,
SDS demanded that Columbia .withdraw
from corporate sponsorship of IDA,
which does classified studies for the Pen-
tagon. In subsequent moments, none of
them so spectacular but all in their turn ,
student groups at - other sponsoring
universities—including Penn State—made
similar demands. And IDA responded by
chaging its corporate structure.

Antiwar Target
For the New Left , and especially the

militant SDS, IDA (pronounced as in the
girl's name) has been an almost too-good-
to-be-true target for antiwar activities.
Virtually powerless to strike at the Pen-
tagon, SDS and its loose alliance of sup-
porters have been striking at the closest
manifestations of the military at hand .
And like the Pentagon, itself cringing un-
der attack from Congress, IDA'S peace
has disappeared , soured on student
frustration with the Vietnam war and
singed with obscenities and strikes and
demonstrations.

IDA. with headquarters a short jump
from the Pentagon, is a private, non-
profit defense "think-tank" with a S14
million annual budget and a staff of ap-
proximately 600, plus a number of consul-
tants in the academic community. It

breaks down into the Weapons Systems
Evaluation Division (WSED) . Research
and Engineering Support D i v i s i o n
(RESD) and Communications Research
Division (CRD), all of which are engaged
in weapons research.

The Jason Division, which employs
part-time 40 to 45 of the nation 's most
outstanding university scientists, is
oriented primarily toward issues of
national security, such as the antiballistic
missile, and Vietnam.

Essentially identical to o t h e r
federally-funded research organizations
such as the RAND Corporation, IDA
nevertheless was bequeathed a critical
defect at birth. Whereas RAND was
founded by the Air Force and asssigncd a
board of directors who serve as in-
dividuals and not as representatives of
other organizations. IDA was created as
the corporate creature of 12 universities,
under the trusteeship of o f f i c e r s
representing each of them.

The rationale behind this unique
relationship goes back to 1956. when IDA
was founded. The Cold War was thriving
at the time and both the United Stales
and the Soviet Union were engaged in
crash missile programs. D e f e n s e
Secretary Charles E. Wilson , so the story
goes, was concerned about the dearth of
scientific competence in the Defense
Department's Weapons S y s t e m s
Evaluation Group (WSEG), which is
charged with analyzing the effectiveness
of various weapons. Salary advantages
and the desire to remain in an academic
setting was apparently keeping the high-
level talent away from the government.

Wilson asked James R. Killian . Jr.,
then president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, if his institution
would provide scienti fic, research for
WSEG. Killian . already involved in
strategic and intelligence studies for the
Eisenhower Administration , thought it
preferable to have an academic consor-
tium tackle the task, thus providing a
broader base for the recruitment of
scientific talent.

IDA then was founded as a corporate
entity under the trusteeship of officers
representing five universities: Cal Tech ,
Case, MIT, Stanford and Tulane. Seven

more institutions joined in the next six
years: the University of California,
Chicago , Columbia , Illinois, Michigan ,
Penn State and Princeton.

Obscurity Shattered
Operating uncontroversially f o r

almost a decade, IDA's obscurity was
shattered in the fall of 1967 by protesting
students at the University of Chicago and
Princeton University. Princeton students
were especially incensed; von Neumann
Hall on the Ivy League campus housed
the Communications Research Division of
IDA , a highly secret group working on
"specialized p r o b l e m s  of com-
munications" — allegedly, code - making,
code-breaking and related matters.

Faculty committees established at
both universities considered relations
with IDA. Both recommended that their
institutions remove their name and
prestige from IDA: many faculty mem-
bers were disturbed that the universities
had sanctioned an organization o v e r
which they had no effective control , since
75 to 80 per cent of IDA' s work is
classified.

The demonstrations at Columbia
University the following spring gave the
issue national exposure. Protesting the
University's ties with IDA , Mark Rudd.
the campus SDS leader , wrote Columbia
President Grayson Kirk that "all Colum-
bia professors currently employed by the
IDA (should) be obliged to resign their
posts as IDA military-intellectuals."

The tension spread to Penn Slate,
like Columbia a sponsoring institution,
but with only limited faculty ties with
IDA. Neil Buckley, a traveling cor-
respondent of SDS, led a drive to have
Penn State sever its relationship with
IDA , although the University had no pro-
fessors employed by the Jason Division
and. a year later, apparently had only
three working for the institute in limited
roles as consultants .

Indeed, at University Park , at least.
a conservative campus, the IDA issue
remained obscure. The Undergraduate
Student Government did , in a fit of
revolutionary fervor, pass a resolution on
May 16. 1968. requesting information
about the school 's affiliation with IDA. A
week later. University President Eric A.
Walker, a trustee of IDA, replied.

A distinguished-looking man with
thinning gray hair and glasses. Walker
has been a staunch defender of defense
research. During World War II , he helped
develop the acoustic homing torpedo at
the Underwater Sound Laboratory at
Harvard University, and when the
laboratory was divided into two separate
working groups in 1945, he headed the
group transferred to Penn State as the
Ordinance Research Laboratory.

In his reply. Walker quite predictably
said that Penn State, as a corporate
citizen , has the responsibility to see that
the United States is never again caught in
the u nprepared , vulnerable position in
which it found itself at the outset of
World War II.

Plan National Defenses
"We believe that if the government

(either state or federal) calls upon its
citizens to do something which is in ac-
cordance with the established policy of
the nation," he wrote , "they should do it.
If the federa l government calls upon
Penn State to help plan nation? 1 defenses,
Penn State should do it. "

Walker pointed to the University 's af-
filiation w i t h  o t h e r  organizations
"possibly as many as 500." implying
amazement that IDA was being singled
out as an incarnation nf the devil. He was
asked what benefits Penn State receives
from its formal relationship with the
institute.

"I would say not a great deal ."
Walker answered , "although we have oc-
casionally found it desirable to call upon
some of the IDA people to help us in
systems analysis and planning. One of the
items on which we received considerabl e
help was the system for setting up
regional economic analj srs for Pen-
nsylvania counties. This work is still con-
tinuing at Penn State without any formal
IDA assistance."

Although IDA officials  emphasize
that universities donate neither money
nor facilities . Walker said that the
institute benefited from its relationship
with the University.

"The University maintains," Walker
said, "through the president and vice
president for research , a relationship
with IDA involving assessment of the

quality and value of IDA work , ex-
amination of its organizational arrange-
ments , and suggestions concerning its
operations.''

In retrospect , the students ^'crc late
arrivals among those voicing ire wi th
IDA. Though never a major controversy.

J-.

HENRY S. ALBINSKI
Associate Professor of Political Science

the institute had come under mild fire
from Congress a few years earlier
regarding its finances.

There were charges that IDA . along
with other non-profit D e f e n s e
Department-related research centers ,
was being overly extravagant with the
taxpayers' money. A House committee
study revealed a pair of rather dubious
expense account adventures and charged
that IDA's salaries were somewhat more
liberal than those paid at comparable
institutions.

IDA refuted the charge, although the
May 17. 1968 issue of Science magazine
revealed that recently retired IDA presi-

dent . Gen. Maxwell Taylor , received an
annual salary of $49,000 and 71 other IDA
professionals, received at least 525,000.

Became Concerned
It was the shenani gans on campus ,

though , that most deeply wounded IDA.
Faculty members who previously had
been unaware of their university 's
relationship with IDA—or . more likely,
who  had never heard of IDA—suddenly
became quite concerned with the issue.

"Not a few faculty members felt that
their lack of knowledge of t h e
universities' ties with IDA and of the
nature of IDA's work for the government ,
much of which was classified , was unac-
ceptable , because of their feeling that
they were not sufficiently involved in
determining the conduct of t h e
university 's affa i rs," Robert W. King, a
ranking IDA official told me. "In some
places, the view was quite strong that if
the faculty could not be informed aboul
all the work in which the university had
the remotest involvement , then thai
association should be discontinued."

Pressure from both faculty and stu-
dents led to a change in IDA's corporate
structure in the spring of 1968. Members
of the Institute now served as individuals ,
and not as representatives of universities
and elected trustees ( i n c l u d i n g
themselves) from the general public.

The campus demonstrations also af-
fected at least one of the sponsoring
institutions. Princeton, in September
1969, made it official policy to a\nid
membership in research groups engaging
in such projects as government defense
work.

A policy statement issued by the
University Research Board and approved
by faculty and students declared that
membership would be avoided in
organizations characterized by. among
other things , classified work, and work
"generally inappropriate to the objectives
of the university." The statement said
that Princeton 's experience with IDA "in-
dicates that the university should
scrutinize outside memberships careful-
ly."

But for IDA, there was in reality lit-
tle effect , except perhaps some undesired

(Continued on page three)



Biltmore, baby...the only hotel that makes concessions
without any student demands.
For reservations!
In Continental USA call free
In New York State call free
In New York City 

800-221-2690
800-522-6449

340-2776
Other Realty

Hotels in
New York

The Barclay
The Roosevelt

The Commodore

THENEW A REALTY HOTEL

mum ^nf
'A Famous Hotel With Great Tradition

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

Two 2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person

One 1 Person Room at S65 Each Person

Rent Includes: Heat, 10-Channel TV Cable,
Pool , Carpeting,Etc.

Bus Service,

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near University Dr.)

238-491 1

Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

WOMEN MEN
S T U D E N T S

We Have Changed Our Policy
AND MANAGER

While Dorms Are Still Overcrowded You Can Still Move To Blue Bell

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Grou p.

Here is the Rent Schedule in our Split-Level , 3 Bedroom, 2 Bat h Apt

In 4 Person Apt

No socket
to it.

-'j Ss

If youwerealways near a socket
when you needed a shave, that
would be one thing.

The Norelco unique rotaryevery day.
tion keeps the blades sharp while it
strokes off whiskers. Every time you shave.

The Norelco Cordless gives you close
shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves
on only 4 penligh.t batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the
cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fityour pocket.
Very self-sufficient.

All ready to sock it to your beard.

But you aren't.
You're all over the place.
So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening.
A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 20B.
With floating heads that fit the curves

of a man's face.
Andself-sharpeningblades inside those

floatingheadsthatshavecloseandsmooth

Norelco
Even on a beard like yours.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS

Start at $6800 to $8400

Full training provided by company willso you
receive your passport to management,
and exclusive client has a wonderful
Promote only from within. Free job.

This fine
policy —

FREE CONSULTATION

Ask for
Gerry Marie

SNELLING and SMELLING
103 E. Beaver Avenue

237-6576
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Women's Liberation Movement;
Bosom Binding—Bad Business?

J!
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By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Assistant City Editor

All over the nation women are
once again heeding the call. Shedding
their aprons, brandishing spatulas and
abandoning their bridge clubs, they can
be seen boldly storming employment
offices, picketing beauty contests and
spunkily parading in protest.

It's nothing new. Ever since the
first cave man whomped his chosen
mate with his club and dragged her
o f f  to his <», J-.;' < ¦; .„ '¦-/.- ' i 'hg-Ha
stoney abode ! -, - _ '- _"̂ ~ -- t - ,'* '"fl

has been the
sub m i s s iv e
member of so-
ciety. But all i
along certain
women have
r e b e l l e d
against t h i s
lower position
a n d  fought

$a£î ,

MISS GUROSKY
for the freedoms, rights and responsi-
bilities rightfully theirs as human
beings.

Bui today's neofeminisls are going
even farther. They ask their listers to
shed not only their aprons , but their
bras as well.

For the bra, they claim, is the
supreme symbol of the restrictions
still clamped on women in our society
today.

The women's liberation movement
—some call it the braless revolution—
varies widely in its goals and in the
militancy of its members. Some want
nothing short of a complete reversal
of the "mom-wife at home with the

kids and dad-hubby at work earning
money" roles of most of the world's
cultures. The movement unfortunately
also has in its ranks bitter souls who
are just plain man-haters and who
pursue a personal vendetta against the
alleged sexual exploitation of women
by men.

Others, like NOW (National Or-
ganization for Women) fight adamant-
ly but quietly for abolition of abortion
laws and against de-facto discrimina-
tion against women in hiring.

So what does all this have to do
with the supposedly pampered Penn
State coed, as tradition-bound as you
can get and about as easy to incite to
action as a pregnant cow?

For t h e  "most part, absolutely
nothing.

The typical coed here will never
have to' face discrimination against her
sex. She'll'be a school teacher or home
economist (human developer?) for two
years, then settle down, honestly happy
with hubby, home and humble house-
hold harassments. There's nothing
wrong with this, as long as she's not
fooling herself.
¦ But there are girls here who know

themselves well enough that they can
courageously face the fact (and it does
take a bit of nerve) that they can't
hold marriage and motherhood as
cherished ideals and the ultimate goals
of their lives.

Perhaps they are girls who will
have to compete against men in their
chosen professions—or perhaps they've
already met problems in dealing with
the lovable yet super-sensitive male
ego—even here at University Park.

Case in point: in an interview for
a high student appointed post on cam-
pus a coed was asked by her male

interviewer how, if she received the
position, she would "change the dis-
advantage of being a woman into an
advantage."

Being a woman isn't a natural
disadvantage—that only comes when
men feel they could be surpassed by
women, and take steps to stop them.
Some of the back room bull sessions of
BMOCs criticizing certain female stu-
dent executives on campus show this is
true.

The PSU coed still gets the raw
end of the deal here in many ways.
Take our admissions policy for example.
You don't really think the Trustees
whipped up the three to one male-
female ratio to provide us with a really
swell social life, did you? The Uni-
versity has repeatedly been charged
with employing higher entrance re-
quirements for women than for men.

(On the ratio bit , let's be honest—
is it real ly that great? After a national
magazine a few years ago proclaimed
PSU males to rank among the ugliest
and dullest on the nation's campuses,
and coeds confided in their dorm
rooms that they agreed, some would
say—so what?)

Sure, beginning with this week,
coeds don't have hours anymore. Sure
21-year-old senior women can live
downtown. But 17, 18, 19 and 20-year-old
women are still confined to the dorms
while men students the same age have
full freedom to live where they want.
As long as this and other injustices
(there are many) exist, there is work
for PSU women to do.

So, women, even if you're not
ready to climb on the revolutionary
bandwagon to fight for your rights, at
least experiment with going braless.
You might find yourself enjoying that
freedom, and craving for more.

Chance To Talk
ONCE AGAIN this year, the Col-

lege of The Liberal Arts is leading the
way in broadening communication be-
tween students and faculty members.

Liberal Arts Student Counci l is
sponsoring a Discussion Day tomorrow,
When students can meet with faculty
members, talking with them on a
personal basis.

In this way, students can relay
problems they are having without going
through the red tape or embarrassing
situations often involved in meeting with
professors. The faculty members In the
HUB should be eager and receptive to
hear complaints , queries and suggestions.
Thai's the whole purpose of the HUB
session.

SOAP BOX style oratory may be
alright for airing grievances, but when
constructive changes are the goal , critics
must take their cases to the persons
capable of acting on them.

It is often difficult for a professor
to deal fairl y with a procedural or cur-
riculum question when it is directed to
him from the middle of a crowd of 400 in

Forum Building. But on a one-to-a-few
basis , such as would be the rule at the
Discussion Day, a concerned professor
can deal with a complaint more directly.

WHAT IS IMPORTANT about the
Liberal Arts faculty members is that not
only are they willing to listen to student
complaints , but they are eager to do
whatever is possible to satisf y leg itimate
grievances.

Libera l Arts Student Council Presi-
dent Pete O'Donnell is optimistic about
the meeting. "The Liberal Arts faculty
is amazingl y receptive to change. It is
ready for meaningful give and take with
students outside the classroom barrier.
Now all we need are enough concerned
students. "

O'Donnell is close to the crucial
point of the discussions session. For it to
be successful, any students who want to
rap about problems they 've encountered
in the college must turn out for Discus-
sion Day.

MAKE IT TO the HUB Reading
Room before 4 p.m. tomorrow.

Now at Twelvetrees
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American Revolution 2
By PAU L SEYDOR

Collegian Film Critic
The scenes of violence during the

Chicago Convention which open the
new documentary "American Revolu-
tion 2" (now at Twelvetrees through
Friday) are liable to prompt you to a
bereaved dismissal: "Oh, this again!"
Fortunately that - impression is but
brief , for the Convention is used only
as a necessary introduction for a pene-
trating study of
a community in
a c t i o n .  Set in " 'Burn, Baby,
Chicago ,  the ' "'
m o v i e  follows Burn ' is
the  efforts of
three groups de- changing to
termined to halt
the police bru- Build , Baby,
tality of which R..;!-! / "they are the vie- ouna,

tims.
The three groups are a Chicago

contingent of the Black Panthers, led
bj an impressive and impressively in-
telligent young militant named Bobby
Lee; some poor, -uneducated whites
who, sick of unjust treatment from the
police, have formed themselves into
an organization called the Young Patri-
ots , and some upper-income middle
class whites genuinely interested in
wc-king with the poor and disenfran-
chised.

Although a documentary, "Ameri-
can Revolution 2" plays like a well-
constructed story and moves with a
much unflagging interest , while rarely
forgetting its purpose to inform. The
most intriguing aspect of the movie is
its portrait of Lee, who emerges as a
startlingly well-directed individual.
The way, for instance, his sheer de-
termination and unshakeable "cool"
r—?^1es him to win over an audience
of hostile middle-class whites is one
of the most authentic pieces of drama
've ever witnessed. Even more in-

teresting is the way he talks the
fledging Young Patriots out of vio-
lence, and then helps them organize
and search for a stronger, presumably
more effectual power-base in the com-
muni ty. "You got to go to the com-
munity." he says, "you got to tell
them 'This is where we're at ,' to tell
them what you believe and what you're
trying to do. You got to get them be-
hind you."

The movie then follows their ef-
forts to get that support , winding up
on an extraordinary meeting between
the citizens, aided by the Black Pan-
thers and the Young Patriots, and a
representative of the police depart-
ment. Although the sergeant promises
to do something about the complaints,
it is left unresolved as to whether or
not he does (Will there be a sequel?),
and the movie closes on the skepticism
of the militants.

There are flaws, to be sure: Partly
by his own mouth and partly by the
moviemakers' bias, the police sergeant
is made to look like a fool (something
which, admittedly, hardly places un-
due stress on the imagination). But it
is still inexcusable that there should
be no attempt to suggest the problems
of his position. He is, in other words,
turned into a type, an object of too easy
scorn and derision. Often the movie-
makers whet our curiosity more than
satisfy it. I wanted to know much
more about Lee (some interesting am-
biguities are raised but then dropped ,
i.e., why, compared to his poor, black
peers, he is so well-dressed in clothes
that look fairly expensive). I wished
for a fuller portrait of the Young Patri-
ots rather than a sketchy outline.
Couldn't the moviemakers, whose
cameras have been so penetrating, have
gotten some actual footage of the day-
to-day police intimidation that caused
so many of these people's complaints?
I believe most of what was charged.

but , without being shown and getting
it all from one side, I'm uneasy in my
belief.

I'm also uneasy about the movie-
makers. They are identified only as
The Film Group, Inc., of Chicago; such
collective anonymity makes me sus-
picious not only of intent but of re-
sult. I don't believe this movie is a
put-up job (and even if it is, that
wouldn't alter much of its power or
penetration), but if it is, that might
explain the glaring omissions. For in-
stance, why doesn't the movie go on
to show us what, if anything, the police
sergeant does subsequent to the meet-
ing? If it were shown that he made
an honest attempt to investigate the
complaints, then our impression of him
would have to be drastically altered.

The chief value of "American
Revolution 2," aside from its surpris-
ing suggestions of hope, seem to me to
be its exploration and depiction of cer-
ta in prevalent attitudes among the
young, the poor, the disenfranchised,
the disillusioned. On the level it is, by
t; '."3. le 'hally fumy, depirs g,
frightening, and, most importantly for
a documentary, illuminating.

Chicago did not. as some have
claimed, split this country right down
the middle; it merely served as the
ultimate and unmistakeable confirma-
tion of a latent schism that has been
extant far too long, and has deepened
far too rapidly. Perhaps movies like
"American Revolution 2," and the re-
cent "Medium Cool," and last year's
"Weekend ," will help us to understand
this division in the simple, human
terms that it seems only film is capable
of; therefore, more equipped to begin
the difficult process of reconciliation.
Unless I'm misreading him totally,
Bobby Lee and others like him, despite
their words and because of their ac-
tions, are telling us that "Burn, baby,
burn" is changing to "Build, baby,
build."

SDS Ex plains NLF Flag
TO THE EDITOR: Some people in this community feel

that it is inconsistent to march for peace in Vietnam and at
the same time indicate support for the National Liberation
Front, the victims of the relentless imperialistic war waged by
the U. S. ruling class.

SDS on the other hand declares that to simply "be "or
peace" and not support actively the heroic struggle of the
Vietnamese is .morally and intellectually dishonest. It ignores
the very reasons why the ruling class continues to violently
deny self-determination to the Vietnamese."By carrying the NLF flag, SDS declares open support for
the aims of the Vietnamese people. We do not feel that the
so-called "violence" of the oppressed Vietnamese is immoral
or unjustified. In the face of U. S. imperialism, any and all
methods of struggle ere imperative in order to achieve their
just revolutionary demands. We. the members of SDS. declare
not only our support for the total victory of the NLF. but also
for the liberation struggles of all people oppressed by U. S.
imperialism.

We call for the withdrawal of all U. S. occupation troops
from the Third World and from within our own borders. We
reaffirm our conviction that only the destruction of capitalism
in our country will make possible complete liberation and
freedom for all peoples of the world.

Dana Friedman
SDS Co-Chairman
(graduate-math-New York City)

Unify in Desire for Peace
TO THE' EDITOR: 1 want to comment on Mr. Blanch's

letter in Saturday's Collegian from the point of view of a
foreign student. Mr. Blanch says: ". . .had we presented the
Communists with a unified America the war would be over by
now." This is a very doubtful statement and only proves how
malinformed the writer is, concerning U. S. tactics of
negotiation in Paris and about failures of U. S. diplomacy
before the "peace talks " r , n st3"-t 0d.

However, countries all over the globe show an ever in-
creasing concern about i le yas- .viiv ,i: this country regarding

the war. A positive American image is fading sadly and
rapidly, making it at best unpleasant for a TJ. S citizen to no
abroad or to cross their own borders to the south.

IF you, Mr. Blanch , arc not concerned about the world's
opinion, go ahead , blame the liberal students for the prolong-
ing of the war. But remember also, that they are active m
showing the world that somebody in this country cares and
believes that the unity of a people is best manifested in the
desire for peace.

In my opinion a "unif ied America" of your definition
would result in an extinction in "unity" of the Vietnamese
people.

Eva Knausenbcrgcr
State College
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Three University Profs Consult with IDA
(Continued from page one)

publicity. "Although IDA very much
values the contribution made by the
univ ersities through the years." King toldme, 'the fact is that its need of direct
university backing and advice has lessen-
ed somewhat over the years as it has
become established as an organizaton
which can stand on its own ."

Indeed . IDA has continued its
recruitment of scientists from the
academic community, as institutional
membership in IDA had never been a
prerequisite for employment as a consul-
tant.

muzzled Protests
The change in corporate structure

did , however , virtually muzzle student
protests. It tainted any further attacks on
IDA as an intrusion on academic
freedom , since the universities were of-
ficially out of the game and only the pro-
fessors , who may consult or research tor
whomever they please, remained. At Col -
umbia , Rudd was caught mouthing the
rather hypocritical notion that "academic
freedom does not include the freedom to
perform secret research for the Pentagon
in 1968."

Implicit in the SDS rhetoric, of
course , is an almost rchgous belief in
American militarism , and a Mmiltaneous
committment to cut off its research base,
even if that means dictating the rights of
some professors. "It's not a question of
doing the stuff (military research) here,"
SDS correspondent Buckley said last year
at University Park . "Penn State is in the
goddamn body. It' s an insidious branch of
research for the Department of Defense.
What they 're doing is Inking academic
skills to the criminal business of govern-
ment. It's a question ot making the
University complicit with the war
machine."

Wells H. Keddie , an assistant pto-
fessor of labor studies and the faculty ad
viscr to SDS at Penn State , is a ruggedly
handsome man with the sharply riclinec
features of an outdoors.man. He agrees
with Buckley, although his voice remains
calm and his face relaxed when discuss-
ing the subject.

"This is one more way to harness the
needs of the military to the universities .''
Keddie said of IDA. "It is an
ahomination . It is immoral to research
how to kill people, how to put dow n the
national ambitions ol people."

Most of those who would disengage
the academic inst i tut ions from the
Department of Detense arc equally warv
of dictating the rights of piofessors whe
individually choose to do d e f e n s e
research or consultation on their own
time.

"There are times. . .when the best
brains in some particular specialty are to
be found on a university campus."
Walker wrote in his letter to USG. "and
the individual involved is w i l l i n g ,  or even
eager , to hel p his government. In such
cases , his decision is, and I believe should
be. an individual matter. As long as the
work he performs docs not intertcrc with
his teaching or other academic duties , he
should , in my opinion, be permitted to do
as he sees fit. "

Indeed, a case can be made for the
universities ' encouragement of extracur-
ricular research. especially ior a
prestigious t h i n k - t a n k  l i k e  IDA .
Universities are ranked academically.

not by the cal iber of their students , but
by the reputation of their faculties , which
attract the students.

Major Coup
The selection of a professor tn work

For IDA. and particularly lor Jason , one
Penn State professor said , is a major

I

HERSCHEL W. LEIBOV. iTZ
Professor of Psychology

coup for a univer sity. II is perhaps one of
the best indications of laculty expertise.
No Penn State faculty member has e\ er
been chosen as a Jason scholar.

Most of the unflattering fuss directed
against IDA has concerned Jason and its
highly classified work o n cotin-
Icrinsurgcncy , infi l trat ion and guerrilla
warlare. SDS claims this work con-
tributes to the manipulation of foreign
governments and people.

The Jason work, however , is con-
ducted during th .e summer months and.
Norman L. Christcller , recently retired
IDA vice president and general manager ,
emphasizes , olf campus.

Indeed , a Jason summer session held
in Massachusetts in 1967, according to
IDA literature, dealt with the scientific
aspects of counterinsurgcncy, infiltration
and guerrilla warfare .  And the meeting
was  so secret . Science magazine claimed ,
that the .lanitor had to receive a high
sccuritv clearance before he could clean
the building.

Criticism of IDA' s activities , of
cou rse, is not limited to Jason. All other
divisions in the institute are engaged m
weapons research and evaluat ion , and
some sponsor studies of torcign govern-
ments , populations and foreign policy—ail
of which gives SDS plenty of ammunition.

Henry S. AlbinsVi, an associate pro-
fessor of political science at I'enn State
and a recent addition to the IDA rolls, is
acting as a consultant on a classified IDA
study of Australian and New Zealand
foreign policy. Sponsored by t h e
reoiKimic and Political Studies Division ,
the research , in the context of current
U. S. involvement in Southeast Asia ,
could contribute to American political
and economic policies toward that area in
the next decade.

Albtnski . who was not eager to talk
about the project , said his wi l l  be a dual
role of consultation with IDA people dur-
ing the researching and writing of the

paper , and analysis and criticism when
the paper is completed.

"It is one ot the more sedate things 1
can do with IDA ," he said with a chuckle.

Albinski did say that the report w i l l
be a projection of the forc!gn defense
policies of the two Pacific island nation s
in the future , and an overall prognosis of
developments in that part of the .vorkl.
An exampl e of the methodologv . he said
will be a study of the inspirational and
motivational icaturcs which influence
foreign policy decisions.

Contrary to the simplism of inherent
evil in every defense-sponsored project ,
not all IDA or Defense Department
research has completely military or
manipulat i \c  overtones. It is a sad com-
ment , in fact, that  often the greatest ad-
vances—with broad implications for the
upl i f t  of society—are at the same t ime
the most potentially dangerous mili tari ly ,
and would not have been made if not for
its mili tary potential.

This is the dilemma which the scien-
tist laces. The classic example, or
course, was the work on nuclear j iss inn
during World War II , the immediatcness
of which could not have fooled even the
most absent-mined professor . But the
same energy which culminates in
mushroom cloud can just as easily mean
undreamed affluence lor the entire globe .

Look at Future
"Every technological advance can V><

used for humane or inhumane uses,'
Hcrschel W. Leibow itz. professor o
psychology at Penn State , said. "The
military can take advantage of an\
technology. Kvery person has to ask
himself about the implicatons of his
research. We have lo look at the lone
range future. Will the advance be ol
benefit or detriment to society?"

I.iebowitz w-as faced with such a fun
damcntal choice three years ago. Ap-
proached by IDA , he was asked to dr:
unclassified research on visual perception
as if related t o infrared imagery.
Translated , the Department of Defense
was interested in exposing camouflaged
Victcong and material infiltrating down
the Ho Chi Minn, trail. I n f a r c t !
p h o t o r e c  onnaissance. then being
researched at Michigan , offered the
answer and LeibowUz was recognized as
one w ho could contribute to its develop-
ment.

Lcibnwitz is a lanky man. maybe 6
feel 3 inches tall, with wisps of gray run-
ning through his long black hair. He
speaks in short bursts , struggling to fit
words and phrases into the meaning he is
t ry ing to convev . And unlike many scien-
tists , his words reveal a troubled con-
science over the uses of his contributions.

"Sure, there arc military uses for in-
farared imagery." he said imcom ror-
tably. "It's being used right now in Viet-
nam.''

Infrared imagery, essentially, is a
new technology which makes it possible
to develop a thermal map of terrain.
From a plane , an infrared camera can
pinpoint the location of a camouflaged
truck or a grouo nf men in dense jungle ,
simply because both : rucks and men nro-
durc a different quantity of heat than
their surroundings.

The same technique that can be used
militarily to hunt down human beings,
however , can be used to put food in the
dist ended stomach of a starving Biafran
baby. Infarcd technology, Lcibowitz ex-
plains , is "an extension of m/in's senses."

It can be used to increase the food pro-
duction by exposing unhealthy groves ol
plants , which reflect less heat thar
healthy ones; it can pinpoint industries ,
and the wat er  and thermal pollution thc.v
cont ribute: it can map cities, volcanoes
and pinpoint hid den natural resources and
undergroun d fires.

Wanted for Vietnam
Infrared technology, then , has a

diversity ot application literally as broad
as life and death. But Leibow itz did not
h a \ e  to fool himself.  IDA wanted infrared
technology for use in Vietnam. So the
choice was not easy. It involved a look in-
to the future. And a personal judgment.

"1 believe the big problem of society
is not w a r  and peace," Lcibowitz said.
"It is f ind ing natural resources. If we
don ' t f ind them, we will  create conditions
which  wi l l  lead to international tensions.

"The big problem will be population.
We need more resources. We have the
choice ol either establishing a lower
population growth rate, or increasing the
discovery rate of our resources . This (m-
"rared technology) may be the only hope
for increasing the discovery rate."

It likewise would be di l l icul t  to
1'har^c a case of mil i tary complicity
against George M. Guthrie , a prof essor
and colleague of Lcibowitz in psychology.
Suthrie . a short , relaxed man with the
beginnings of a slight middle class , mid-
lie aecd roll , will consult with  IDA after
Hie conclusion of his three year study of
the Philippines at the end of June.

Guthrie 's study is supported by (lie
\dviinccd Research -Projects Agency, the
Defense Department agency w h i c h
sponsors most scientific research on ad-
vanced weapons systems. The study,
though , is an u n c l a s s i f i e d , in-
terdiscip linary analysis of the impact of

modernization on the attitudes , values
and behavior of the Filipino people.

The study has attracted social scien-
tists from Northwestern , Chicago , Haver-
ford , Swarthmore and Hawaii , plus a

GEORGE M.GUTHRIE
Professor of Psychology

number of Filipino participants from
Ateneo de Manila tlniversin . In the
Quarterl y Lette r Report of J u 1 y -
September 11)68 . a few preliminary lind-
ings were released:

"If there is one generalization we
could oftcr at this point , it is that the
impediments to the adoption of many lm-

work
"I would  how- t int  the American

government and mi l i ta ry  personnel In a
nosition of influence would read our
books ." Guthr ie  said. "The Philippines
are nn excellent nlace to study the in-
troduc tion of th ^  American form of
govc'Tirr.rnt in to Southeast Asia.

"I th ink ." Guthr ie  continued serious-
Iv "tha t  our research should lead the
Dep artment nf Defense to doubt the
wisrlnm of spreading arms around the
world "

Anti-Establishment testimony such «s
Guthrie 's is a melody to the ears of
univorsilv presidents who defended their
sponsorship of IDA because of its profess-
ed independence from the government.
This is an important consideration in
view of the controversy over the military-

(Co ntinued from page f i v e )
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provcmcnls do not lie in the lack of In-
formation or in inherently conservative
attitudes of the people. There is a great
awareness of the need for changes and ot
the changes possible in agriculture ,
health , education, g o v e r n m e n t  ad-
ministrat ion and other fields as well. Im-
provements which almost every one
desires are impeded by the extremely
low income of a high percentage of the
people , the dearth or absence of ap-
propriate models and the nature of
person to person relationships within the
society ."

Contains Implications
That the study has political impact

and contains implications for future
American pol icy pronouncements is evi-
dent from the eagerness nf IDA to
emnlov Gutbr ' e  as a consultant. And
Grihr ie  him=elf  concedes that  then? are
def in i te  lessons to be learned from the

Stage, TV Entertainer
To Speak at Colloquy
Broadway entertainer and based totall y on the residence

television personality Orson halls. All speakers and gursts .
Bean will be the keynote as well as any participating
speaker for the Colloquy "The laculty members, will be hous-
Human Dimension of Educa- ed either in residence halls , oi
tion ." fraternities.

Bean , who is the founder and At present the November
director of a new style school program has only Ike general
in Harlem , will speak Nov . 7 in theme "The Human Dimcnsinr
Rec Hall on the future of pro- of Education." No concrete
grcssive education in America, plans will be made until al !

This vcar Colloquy also will partici pants arrive on campus
sponsor a multimedia hap- and decide among themselves
pening in Rec Hall Nov. 8 enti- what will be discussed at the
tied "In Search of America." Colloquy panels.
The light show under the direc- _ 
tion of David Lloyd-Jones is to ^_________________________

-_»»___
be a total sensory experience.
The show is constructed as a "Ciinrtnrt .!._.
series of films , light shows and auppor r ine
music tapes aimed mainly at a *• » c " "involving the audience with ArllSTS aeries
its surroundings . 

A community dinner also has *""
been scheduled for Nov. 9 as
part of Colloquy weekend. All '"^—^^—»^——^——¦——
those involved in any aspect of A fSIET
the program will participate in  ̂ V-»ir  I
the dinner meeting. The dinner _•*•

__ » ...
also is open to all who are in- FOR VIP 'terested in speaking with
members of the Colloquy pro- ('Visa's Important People —
S'lS!1?' _ .. ... . Our Members)

This year Colloquy will be

I
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WuS CullSOr Bum
But some got through. They'll tell you their stories —
unabridged.
Unabridged — that's the kind of Europe we give you.
Involvement with the total culture: talking, listening,
meeting, sharing.
Sure, you'll get the sights, the beaches, and some
swinging parties — and you'll enjoy them. But then,
anybody can give you those. We give you the facts
behind the sights, the reasons behind the events.
And we do it through the people.
We dish up the real Europe
action of Carnaby Street to the philosophical intensity
of the Left Bank.
You get the agony and the ecstasy; action and
involvement

Institute of Cultural Education

INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL EDUCATION
P.O. Box 2388. Gwynne Building. Cincinnati , Ohio 45201

Please send me the full color , illustrated booklet . "European Dis-
covery — 1970 College Student Programs ", available at no cost to

Penn. State Unive rsity Students
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

NAME

CURRENT
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE
HOME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

P.S. We advis e those desiring a hold-my-hand
monument student tour , to look elsewhere.

Because that's what Europe

Clio and mail this couoon today

from the mod up-beat

P.O. Box 2388 . Cincinnati.  Ohio

is all about

from-monument-to

¦_¦<
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The Sisters and Pl tdaes of Phi Mu

<z Would Like To Thanka.
_j

The Da-aandy Brothers and Pledge.
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A REALLY GREAT HOMECOMINGFOR

BULLY, BULLY FOR THEM
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Nittan y Divers
MEETING

Octobe r 22 7:00 P.M.
Ill Boucke

Div e Schedules Now Ava ilable

TONY
WILLIAMS
Is Alive and

Well in the HUB

The
MODERN
UNITED

NATIONS
mub)

Whoever heard of flying Air France
707 Jet to Europe and back

for onl y $]59?

you DID
by XMAS CHARTER

New York - London / Paris Round Trip
Out: December 12th :: Return: December 23rd

Bookings close October 31st: Limited Number only:

Hurry before they all go
For Information 238-3825 or 213 HUB

(10 a.m. to Noon Weekdays)

Only PSU Students, Faculty, Staff and Members
of Their Families Eligible

ATTENTION!
The Knights of Columbus would like

to know the number of persons interested
in initiating a Knights
Penn State.

of Columbus Council at

If you would like to participate in this endeavor
please contact one of the following:

Mr. George Bubash: 23S-6S47

Mr. Robert McCarthy: 466-6551

Mr. John Archer: 237-7081

Mr. Sabarini Monatesti: 238-0949

Please Call After S

NewScope
Chile Mil i tary Units Threaten Coup

SANTIAGO. Chile — A revolt by two units of an army
division posed the threat yesterday of a military coup in Chile
for the firs t time in 30 years.

But laic in the day. President Eduardo Frei told the nation
on radio and television that he had the "overwhelming backing
of all the armed force s throughout the country" and declared,
"No one will move me ft om here."

The government imposed a state of siege and suspended
Congress so it could deal with what it called an "attempt at
military sedition. "

The uprising was led by Brig. Gen. Roberto Viaux Maram-
bo. who recently w_s re.riox ed from command of the 1st Army
Division at the northern city of Antofagasta and ordered into
retirement.

While vowing to snoot it out with the government if
necessary. Viaux said his sole purpose was to gain a hearing
for grievances of army officers who complain about ex-
tremely low pay. lack ol adequate equipment and other
drawbacks.

* • *
Brandt Wins West German Chancellorship

BONN — Social Ecmocr.it leader Willy Brandt was
elected West Germany 's first Socialist chancellor yesterday by
a narrow margin ringing down the curtain on 20 years of
Christian Democra t rule.

Three weeks after the Sept. 28 federal elections , the new
Bundestag voted the o5-yc;»r-old Brandt into office by 51 votes ,
two more than the required absolute majorit y.

While Brandt was celebrating his victory , f inancial  obser-
vers in Bonn -aid they expect his government to decide in the
next few days on evaluation of the mark. Bonn sources said
they expect the decision at a Cabinet meeting Friday, with an
announcement of the mark' s new value by the week' s end

Yesterday the new chancellor announced his Coalition
Cabinet of 12 Social Democrats and three Free Democrat
ministers.

The election capped a long and colorful political career. It
was Brandt 's third successive try at the chancellorship.

His success was made possible by nationwide gains m the
federal election , giving the Socialists 224 seats. 22 more than
in the last election.

• • *
Senator Predicts Troop Withdr awal

WASHINGTON — Sen. George D. Aiken , dean of Senate
Republicans , said yesterday he expects practically all
American ground troops will be withdrawn from South Viet-
nam within one year.

The Vermont senator sounded a keynote for optimistic
forecasts about the war , and the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee postponed a planned series of Vietnam hearings
until after President Nixon reports to the nation on his policy
Nov. 3.

"As a matter of courtesy it seemed proper for the com-
mittee to defer its hearings unti l after the President has
spoken." Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) the chairman of the
committee said.

The hearings were to have opened next Monday for five,
probably televised, days including apoearances by Secretary
of State William P. Rogers and Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird .

Past performance indicated they would become a forum
for critics of the administration.

* * •
No Nixon Comment On Agnew Speech
WASHINGTON — President Nixon appeared yesterday to

be trying to disassociate himself from Vice President Spiro T.Agnew's denunciation of last week's peace demonstration.
For the second day in a row presidential press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler said the Agnew speech had not been seen
nor reviewed in advance by the White House.

At the State Department, press officer Robert J. Mc-Closkey said a very different kind of statement which nad
been made by Secretary William P. Rogers in New York Mon-
day night was made known to the White House in advance ofits delivery.

Agnew was thus pictured by the White House as havin"acted on his own. so iar as the President is concerned, when
he said in a New Orleans speech Sunday ni ght that theMora torium Day demonstration was encouraged by "an effetecorps of impudent snobs ." and "hard core dissidents and oro-fessional anarchists" we.e planning for violent action in "thestreets next month.

• * *Decision Deferred on Kopechne Case
WILKES-BARRE — A judge reserved decision vesterdayon a petition for an autopsy on the body of Mary Jo Kopechnewho died in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 's .submerged automobilein waters off Chappaquiddick Island , Mass. Dist Atty Ed-mund Dims, who made the request , indicated he may rotpress further for an autopsy if the Pennsylvania court rulinegoes against mm. *¦
Judge Bernard C. Brorninski of Common Pleas Court ad-journed the hearing at 3:05 p. m. after two davs of testimonyBrorninski gave no indication when he would reach a ver-dict. He did say he would give all parties at least hours' ad-vance notice.
Dinis of New Bedford , Mass.. sa id throughout the proceed-ings he needs the results of an autopsy for an inquest he hasscheduled into the 28-year-old secretary's death. But after <h _hearing he said, I don t thin k we 'll go any further to appeal if

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

Coalition Contem plates
Moratorium Outcome

By JEFF BECKER
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

A week has passed since last Wednesday 's National Viet-
nam War Moratorium and those involved have had time to
contemplate the outcome of that day. Charles Veley, coor-
dinator of the Moratorium activities at the University, and
others who worked w,th him are generally pleased with the
day 's results.

• •Very exciting. . .very satisfying. . .very beautiful ," were
the words many people used to describe the day here.

Veley said the day "gave people a chance to see the move-
ment not as an underground thing, but as a responsible public
action. " He added . "It accomplished the superficial ends , to
get people out to see each other. But we've got to get people to
keep working "

Veley said a majo.- complaint of many people was that
there was not enough opportunity for them to participate in
open discussion.

He said next month' s two-day Moratorium would be more
concerned with auriier.ee participation and "there would be
lots of tunc devoted to questions and answers. "

According to Veley, the major thrust of the next
Moratorium. Xov. 14, will  be aimed at local workshop groups,
classrooms , houses and churches.

Pete Wood, c^-chamnan of the Coalition for Peace, ex-
pressed the disappointment of many people. "People were ex-
pecting to act more information than tticy did; they were
disappointed in that sense. We're planning Nov. 14 to be a day
of small group instruction so they can get answers to their
questions. "

Wood was: optimistic about the results of the Hay. though.
He called the Mora torium participation "a turning point for
this campus."

Thomas Fossi , a n.ember of the Coalition for Peace, said
the Moratorium "got people thinking again when there was a

Officials Deny Reports

general slacking of opinion of the Vietnam War." And
although the  day did have instructional drawbacks , Fossi said
it did prompt a lot of people to express themselves.

Veley and Fossi both expressed disappointment at the way
the news media reported the Moratorium. They said the
.media was not concerned with what had been accomplished
but that the movement had been peaceful.

Plans for the University 's next Moratorium call for a day of
discussion Nov. 14 and participation in the Washington
demonstration Nov . 15.

Fossi warned . "The people who organized this movement
should not pat each other on the back and go home. This isn 't
the end of just one demonstration. Our enthusiasm for the
next Moratorium is tempered because we wish there wouldn 't
be a need for another one."

Peace Center Coordinator Laurie Trieb said, "The general
theme we got irom the Moratorium was , 'no more Victnams. '
We're really trying to think now about what direction we're
going to take."

Author Kerouac Dies;
Led 'Beat Generation'
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — crisscrossed the country from

Jack Kerouac . whose stirring San Francisco to New Y'ork
tales about life on the road in City.
the 1950's made him a pioneer his novels rejected what heof the beat generation , died considered the materialism of
yesterday at age 47. the United States and ad-

He had been admitted to St. vocated a freewheeling life
Anthony 's Hospital Monday, style that included hard drmk-
and died of a massive gastric ing and marij uana,
hemerrhage, his wife, Stella, -t smnkprt mmv, Bra.._ fh_ r"I smoked more grass than

anyone you ever knew; in your
life." Kerouac said in a recent
interview with reporter Jack
McClintock of the S t .
Petersburg Times. "I came
across the Mexican border one
time with two and one-half
pounds of grass around my
waist in a silk scarf. I had one
of those wide Mexican belts
around me over it. I had a big
bottle of tequila and I went up
to the border guard and of-
fered him some, and he said ,
'no. go on through, senor.' "

Such talcs fi red t h e
imagination of the youths
whose generation was the
forerunner of the hippie era.

said.
"He had been drinking

heavily for the past few days."
she said. "He was a very
lonely man.

"Nobody came to see him
while lie was alive. Why would
you come now when he can 't
talk to you?" she said , burst-
ing into tears , when a reporter
who came to check the death
report asked if her husband
was home.

In a recent i n t e r v i e w ,
Kerouac said. "I get lonely
here. I live with my mother.
She's paralyzed ."

But he was almost con-
stantly in the limelight during
the late 1950's as he published
his largely autobiographical!
account s ot his wanderings!
across the country during the
early 1950's. He wrote novels
such as "On the Road." "The
Dharma Bums" and "The Sub-
terraneans." j

Hitchhiking and driving, he

—Collegian Photo by Pl.rro Belllclnl

'Let's See, Green Means Stop,
Red Means . ..'

SEE THE CARS go. Go Go Go. See the man. The man
has a button. See the man push the button. The cars stop.
That is, the cars should stop. The cars don't stop. See the
man cry. Cry Cry Cry.
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is Beatle Dead?
(Continued from page one )

solo in "Hey Jude." have been persistent in their statements
that it is McCartney who is still singing for the Beatles.
But according to the Michigan Daily, voiceograms have
been done on pre-1966 Beatle albums and post-1966 albums,
and there is a difference.

Again , this claim has not been substantiated.
The most eerie part ol the speculations , though , is the

interpretation of the symbolism on the Beatle covers and in
the picture sections inside their albums.

Here arc some of the more interesting interpretations:
—On the cover of "Sgt. Pcpocr ." McCartney wears an

armband with the initials O.P.D. In England , "O.P.D." stands
for "officiall y pronounced dead."

—A lso on "Sgt. Pepper." McCartney is wearing a medal
which is supposedly only awarded posthumously.

—In one of the centerfold pictures on "Magical Mystery
Tour." Beatles John L.nnon . Ringo Starr and George Harrison
all have red carnations, while McCartney has a black one.

—Another nf these pictures is of McCartney seated behind
a desk with a sign in front of him reading, "I Was."

—The Greek word for dead, it is rumored , is similar to a
popular Beatle-word , "walrus." And in the song "The Glass
Onion ." one verse is: "Here is a clue for you all , the walrus is
Paul."

One of the most interesting interprctaions can be found on
the cover of "Abbey Road." Pictured on the front arc the four
Beatles , walking from a cemetery across from what is label-
ed "Abbey Road." In the background is a stone wall with a
crack running through it. This ,, as the rumor goes , is where
McCartney 's car crashed. The symbolic part , though, is the
way the four Beatles are dressed up.

Lennon is in white, representing a priest , or God: Ringo is
in black tie and tails , representing an undertaker: Harrison is
dressed shabbily, representing a grave digger , and "dead"
McCartney is m a black suit, with no shoes or socks on. The
obvious interer.ee, of course, is that no one is ever buried with
their shoes on.

There are hundreds of other symbolic interpretations,
most of them with a Far Eastern mystical sigmlicance.

One explanation pi eposes that McCartney is physically
alive and that the death symbolism has to do with his spiritual
being. The Beatles were known to be dabbling in Eastern
religions and , according to the theory. McCartney was the
only one who did not accept these teachings.

This particular rumor explains that the other three
Beatles considered McCartney spiritually "dead"—and this is
ottered as an explanation for the death signs.

SEASONS

PL 75104
McKendree Spring ...
An incredible new soundf
thot must be heard. From
four of the most talented
musicians on the rock scene
today. Heavy. Very heavy.
Expand your mind with
McKendree Spring.

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
CECCA RECORDS^1

occcci

Do you think *
a bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative years on

the same assignment?
Neither do we.

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would preferto explore several
technical areas. Andthat's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by function—rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-
cal missiles during your first
two years.

All you need is an EE, ME

If you qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
assignments...and you can
help pick them.Physics degree and talentor

Some of the current openings at Hughes: . , ,
Microwave & Antenna Engineers For additional information, i j
Electro-Optical Engineers please contact your College i CAMPUS !
Micro-ircuit Engineers Placement Director or write: ! iMTEr Dl/inil/C !
Space Systems Engineers , ', IN I fc.KVI__.Wi> .
Missile Systems Engineers u ? »t , .̂  5 TsT™™!̂ ,. 17 'Guidance & Controls Engineers Head of Employment j November 12 .
Spacecraft Design Engineers iSw^Mt^W  ̂ i 

Contact College Placement !
Weapon Systems Engineers culver CitV California 90230 ! Office to arrange interview !
Components & Materials Engineers Culver City, California 90Z30 i appointment. \
Circuit Design Engineers U.S. Citizenship is required ' j
Product Design Engineers An equal opportunity employer ! , i

You may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we th ink
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r .
(And your j HUGHES jsalary will L J
show it.) HUGHES A I R C R A F T

AEROSPA CE riVI
MY

TIME
The longest -word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoult ra -
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a, rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New Y/orld
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime' of one's life.
In sum,.everything you want to
know about lime.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 100p
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed ,
At Your Bookstore

i
If
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STUDENT
Purchase POWER

VISA & USG Prove It
Next Week



© 0 Begins FRIDAY
AN EYE DAZZLER. SEX EXCITER!
The scenery, photography—and all
those mirrors- put this one in big-
time class!" -Archer Wmslta.N.Y. Pisl

Daniele Gaubert
Nino Casteln uovo

a RADLEY METZGEB produc tion

Released through AUDUBON FILMS

PANAVIP ION ¦* "- ^CHM ICOLOR ®
per sons Under IS Will Not Be Admitted

TAST1C, S'OBtMl,"A FOLK MOVIE - WISE, FA
FUNOT!"TOUCHING , WILPLY

"UTTE&LY
H1LAM©US.""ARTHUR ^m

PENN HAS ^
MADE A VERY
LOVING MOVIE

¦M WILLIAM WOLf.  CUE MAGAZINE

"HILARIOUS
SLACK COMEDY!"It is there in Arlo s funny encounter '

with a teeny-bopper who wants to
make it with Arlo because she's sure
he'll be an album some day. There
is an extraordinarily cinem atic funeral
during a quiet snowfall wh ile Tigger
Outlaw sings 'Songs to Aging Children '
It is very beautiful.
Not unexpectedly , the movie's funniest
sequence is Penn 's visualization of
'The Alice 's Restaurant Massacree ',
Arlo 's arrest and imprisonment J
for litterin ' followed by his Army M
physical exam, which becomes JMp
a hilarious nightmare. " j s k

flO( AND GELAt T . SATURDAY REVIEW

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG

PEOPLE EVEH MADE!"

ititif vrk a veey
SPECIAL PICTURE !"

Si_§s«
lllllfw "MARVELOUS TO

BEHOLD !»W/iI l
iM J

RI CHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE MAGAZINE

"1-ACOMESY!"

Alice*miESTAllRAMT
"ALICE'S RESTAURANT" ARLO GUTHRIE ~Z^SS£rSKSi

:3oV:30 T.3Q P̂ l U^Mh f l
KSTfittTEO-

P»fw<-i u*d«
W riot HtmKttd

I PrH<» Z**4 WL.IAM OB*KMtlN O-w—

___._VENABLE HERNDON.-ARTHUR PENN -

Epl United I
p̂ | ffi'lt-l-

—^.HILLARDELKINSwJOE MANDUKE ?-._. ARTHUR PENN

7:30"9:30 bw^̂ ^J

3rd Week!... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

- - Jud i th  Crist
"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS. GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

mJL tmrnm
KlfflHARINE ROSS.
BUTCH CASS.DY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PMUVISIOiC COLOR Br DELUXE
-__-.l..l, IKm

U.S.G. has Ha Gift
for VISA Members ^
(Available Next Week]

Feat. Time

2:07-4:27

6:47-9:07

NOW

PlayingCINEMA I
-~ *̂JA?*°

^SS^pafc--—~

^**JB_ffig HftA^^ram .\, -w. \

&&

*?' ' fH.
jf ' /j8s_a.

? -i.' "v*3£>»*>_.

V

JttamP A H,lrrv S.lll;m^n Prndiir̂ hnn

Harry Andrews Mitel Came Trevor Howard Curt Jurgcns Ian McStae Kennelli Mors
Laurence Olivier Nigel Patrick Christopher Hummer Michael Redgrave Ralph Richardson
Robert Shaw Patrick Wymark Susannah York -«ir.-,!,„H_rrj  Salliman «r. S Bemamin fisz
_m.n., s.Jaines faraway ™Wilired Giealorex o.iun„Cuyllamiltoi (pi United

Eil Artists
rrn.i,Tpchnicolor* i«'ini>Panavision* l";;;; ,̂™;™̂ ;";"™;*!
I CB I <"'¥V",™» rw uininHi *uoifro *V__/ '

PSU-IBA Ties Cootroverisoi
(Continued from page three )

industrial complex and the ancient—and
still upheld—concept of (he universities'
dispassionate search for knowledge.

Former IDA Official Christcller was
quite forceful in asserting IDA's in-
dependence. In an interview with theNew York Times he said the Institute
has been "completely independen t of the
government" which assures it oi "being
able to carry out studies that don 't
merely support some preconceived idea
of the government."

IDA officials admit, however , that
they have been under pressure to support
some preconveived notions of the Pen-
tagon. "We have a tie to the government
in that most of our funding comes from
it." King told me, "though this is not an
immutable situation. This financial link ,however, does not condition the responses
we make to the questions the government
poses for us to study."

"It is true that some middle levels ol
the DOD, faced with heavy pressures to
get a job done, have occasionally desired
that we bolster conclusion about matters
which their own studies have led them to.
We have consistently resisted such
pressures and the upper management of
DOD has recognized that it is not in our
function to provide a respectabl e scien-
tific basis for preconceived conclusions.

"Indeed, when we cease occasionall v
to tell the government, as the result of
our study and analyses of problems.

Collegia n Notes

things it would prefer not to hear , then
we will  have lailod to perform one of out-
most important functions." King said.

Reports Hidden
There have been at least two charges

that IDA failed in one of its "most im por-
tant functions. " Author James Ridgelvay
cited a case in his book "The Closed Cor-
poration" in which IDA made an un-
favorable study of the supersonic-
transport plane (SST) for the pro-SST
Federal Aviation Agency. Riclgeway
charges that , with a congressional debate
pending, the FAA hid the report Irom
view and IDA made no .move to get the
study into the open . Likewise. Sen. .'
William Fulbright. in conducting an
investigation into the Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution in his Senate F o r e i g n
Relations Commit Ire. was unable to pry
loose a pertinent IDA study from the
Defense Department.

"When wc prepare a studv under
contract to the United States Govern-
ment ," King tokl me . in response to the
two charces. "that study b"""™"¦ the
property of the government, and it is their
prerogative to determine to whom it w i l l
be released ."

Those who claim that IDA lias been a
restraining force on the mili tary point to
the emergence of Jason .member Jerome
Wicsner of MIT a s the lear i inq academic
critic of the Safeguard sr.tiba'listic
missile system. Wiesncr r e c e n t l y
coedited a 340-page anti-ABM volume
sponsored by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

(D. -Ma^s. ). And Gcoge W. Rathjens Jr.,
former head of IDA' S Weapons Systems
Evaluat ion Divison . published an article
in the April 1969 issue of Scientif ic
American in .which he pointed to the
fut i l i t v and danger in a new round in the
arms race. He particularly attacked the
ABM and the independent, multinl.v-
targcted re-entry vehicle (MIRV)  now-
being tested.

Regardless of IDA 's loyalties, the
question of IDA and the universities
ul t imately swings in a full  circle back lo
the perplexing program of academic
freedom. With last > car 's change in cor-
porate structure. formal universi ty
spon sorship of IDA was severed, throw-
ing the case into a different  and more
delicate court.

The challenge now is to a protestor 's
riah l to enpage in defense-sponsored or
defense-related research on his own tunc.
It is a challenge with moral im plications
and one . as is evident trom the advance-
ment of infrared technology, which can-
not bo couched in black and whi te  term 4..

"The mili tary can make use of any
technological advance." g r i e v e d
L,eibo\' itz . "There's no such thing as
neutral  research ."

He shru gged his shoulders. "So what
do you do *1"

Then he turned awa y. It was a
question which had remained unanswered
tor centuries. And it could wait until after
Illnf h

Simmons French House Gives Coeds
Chance To Shore Language Interests

By MADELINE MAZUR5KY
Colle g:an Staff Writer

The coed iiit eic-t'-d in con-.- cr - i n g  in French need not th ink
tha t  the h e a v i n g whrp 'T-. o' "Jo f.i i™ e' are 'ir-- "illy
r ecnu ise  Tl-e I-Y ^

r-h l inns-  t-i .--- -.t-! iv. t h ¦ v-"~cl I' n'i /> '
Si mmon-, Hal l  iv n d- ; rci-d -nee lor •.'.•< it en w h o  share an in-
terc-t in sueek'iv.; Fr ench.

Aran din g t-i Sue l k i M .  French Hotl^c president,  the
fi nite i.- "a cni' u iHi r i tv  ot :, i r " >- de\ oWHng fr iendsh i ps th ro ' iRh
a common jme i-fv. ill French " She stressed th " autonomy of
eaeh women in re-ifird to hei ob l -gn ' ioMS to th- -  Hou^r- .

The women lesiden !- . of French Hou-nc are not all French
majors . Any [ en ale ' l e d e n t  w h o  h.-is romp 'ei cd  her : "cnnd
term and ha> pj, ..-cd French 30>i is elr-iiblc lo live in the home
New members -.vil 1 he j -dirnttcd Win te r  Term.

A loun ge and kitchen are special accommod.ilions tor  house
residents.  Frcn en is ^pn!<cn in the  hn l l s . ln -- n ge and ba throom.
E.ich day "un ivot (in .lour," usual l y a French s lang  w o t d . is
posted lor a quick e le-.-on.

Highl i gh t ing  Win te r  Term is the annua l  French dinner  ioi
the House rcs ideni -, at the home of Madame Lc Bhmc. tt ie ,'d
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visor of French House. After  the  haute cuisine, the women
t radit ional l y nro \j t l e  c n t c i t a i n m e n l .

Miss Hei-n is p lanning  to hold discussion groups with the
Freiy -h Onb <'•"(! '"ol'lm g soirees as other Fous" act iv i t ies .

The Fr ench House 's n -we st impo- 1 is Simnne Schwocrer.
a '"emir e i-'- n - r n '" f .om the  l T n i . e i v i t v  of Strousbollrg in
Franco. M-ss  '¦' -i iwo ' -er . an ins t r u c t o r  ot French :;0S. express-
ed her de l igh t  v i l l i  her surroundings .  She added there is no
.simita r cninnri:i U ip - 'ng  s i t ua t i on  in t he  residence halls  nf
Strous 'iourc. -d'h ouah the univers i ty  provides a large range of
club s for -; rj . -n t ^ .

Mi ss Sehaoerer was  impicssed by the rapport between
studen ts  mirt nroiessm-s here And el the thought  of women
wear ing  slacks to c- l - t ss at the Univers i ty  of St iousbourg .  she
shook, her pr: ¦¦ i .< i f fp  ir „nd sounded a low w h i M I c

ROTH FROTH FROTH FROTH FROTH FROTH
•VI

: r»
i Be it known that FROTH , the humor O
¦ magazine , is currently accepting applica-
: tions for positions on the creative and/or 2> . °¦ business staffs , involving such conscious- S

: ness-expanding activities as reading, writ- -n
> ing and 'rithmetic. Further let it be known O
" that a general meeting for the general in-
'¦ formation of the prospectiv e staffers will *j
I be held on Thursday evening, Oct. 23rd. jj
: at 7:30 in 212 HUB. Anyone desiring to -n
i attend but unable should call 865-9892 ©

to make individual arrangements.
¦n

i This offe r ends December 7< 1969. o
playbills recently acquired by
the University libraries is on
display in the Rare Books
Room on the third floor of the
west wing of Pattee. The items
exhibited were selected from
the 301 presented by William S.
Dye, III. They date from as
early as 1836 and as late as
1900 and encompass an entire
range of literature and music,
from the top-flight presen-
tations of the Booths. Junium
and Edwin, and the great
Rachel , to superlativeladen ex-
travaganza sheets for "Tom"
shows and circuses. They were
collected in Philadelphia by-
Dye's grand father , who was
evidently a loyal fan of the
grand old P h i l a d e l p h i a
Academy.

* * *
Robert Adman , of t h e

University of Akron Law
School , will talk with students
interested in the study of law
at 4 p. m. tomorrow in 124
Sparks.

James Strazzella , assistant
dean of the University of Pen-
nsylvania Law School , will talk
with students interested in the
study of law at 8 p. m. in 124
Sparks.

+ * *
Roy L. Stcinheimcr. Jr. of

the Washington and L e e
University School of Law will
talk with students from 9 a. m.
to noon Thursday in 133
Sparks. . . .

Rehearsal for Ian Mitchell's
American Folksong Mass will
be held at 9:30 p. m. tomorrow!
in the main lounge of the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel. The
folk mass will be presented at
12:45 and 6:15 p. m. Sunday at
the Fpiscopal Holy Communion
Services. The Rev . Derald W.
Stump will be the celebrant.

* ¥ *

The Writer's Division of the !
Penn State Science Fiction !
Society will meet at 7:30
tonight in the upstairs lounge |
of the Hetzel Union Building, t

NOW SHOWING ... 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winter" is about love and hale between
a man and a woman and their sons. It 's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it's about life.

w IN N E R! 3 ACADEMY AtSVARDS £
including BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn h
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AN ADULT

MOTION
PICTURE

WHIT" BOYD

Come meet '
the luscious lovely girl In
the Scarlet Negligee
and her bevy of beauties. -̂ ..

IN SENSUAL SHOCKING COLOR

A. Please.

Pattee To Display PSaybiSis
collection of Philadelphia

MSUKANC- COMMNT OF PMIV»__l. --._ j |

A general meeting of the around the nation since its meet at 7 tonight at the Peace
Penn State Science Fiction original presentation. rVnW In disross nlins for theSociety will be held at 7:30 > >• * 

Center to discuss plans lor me
p. m. tomorrow in 360 Willard. Th„ r-™m_ . r„„ _„., -- „..n Nov. 14-15 Moratorium.

Charles L. Hosier , professor
of meteorology and dean of
the College of Earth and
Mineral Sciences , will present
an invited paper today at the
A m e r i c a n  Meteorological
Society symposium at the
University of W l s c on s i n ,
Madison . Wis.

His paper is titled, "Weather
Engineering and Management
in the 21st Century."

W P S X - T e 1 e vision will
present Man-Music-Movement,
a \idcotaped presentation of
the University Theatre 's Dance
Program "Kaleidoscope ," at 9
a. m. today.

The program is an electric
grouping of styles of move-
ment and music. The dances
are performed by University
students.

The tape has been shown

STABLETE...
Now Showing

Makes Vixen
Look Like a Saint
CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

PRESENTS.. . - .

tUn/lfet „. ^

V
1 -
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A Irue record oi Black and While
fighting for what they want.

Before you see how it should be (the
other "AP.''l Se3 how it really is.

6:00 - 7:30
9:00 - 10:30

CARROU.^y^~-# JEAM
BAKER ^»bs' SOREl

ihE SWEET
body of cSeIkh iaI.__si»

laraaur omsafp mawuMiwi.inaunW

This
is the

dawning
of the Ape
of Security

Today's college student is
on to the future. He under-
stands the importance of
having financial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now. By investing in a
life insurance program that
provides for now, and the
future.

At Provident Mutual we
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start , the less it
costs. And the more secur-
ity you'll have a chance to
build.

Give us a call. Or stop
by our campus office. Make
this the dawning of your
Age of Security.

H. W. Ha ger
458 E. College Avenue

University Towers
State College, Pa. I680I

(238-0544)

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL-_-l8_--- LIFE
-a_u .-MM COMPANY OF PHILADItPHtA
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What 's Fall
without a
sweater

fro m

HUB'S
Traditional Shop

342 E College Ave

engage your self
in Peace Work

thru

the

Modern
UNITED

NATIONS

©

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

:. Sl._5
Each additional consecutive
Insertion .IS
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOUBS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

_J i- ten of

.JU Xi 2)Jt
ar oudlti

their f a l l  p ledge claii

Linda Berinti
Cathie Crudo
Alice Blough
Judy Lovitz

Cassie Costanzo
Bonnie O'Neil

Eileen Trogilione

IjWbEL V J *\/ (earn if easily)

'/ «r S \ _f '' Se" 'nflata- - Furnitui.
JL Wu iAIiidM-^ jJ-,'" on your college campus.

Our average sales represen-
tative earns S1000 for forty
hours work. No selling ex-
perience necessary.

you're aggressive write us.
svre to give us your fullBe svre to give us your tu

address & specify vour college

UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISES

BIS Clinton Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 06604

UN o A KIND
WQWK

fm/ninety-s even

m

/^l/N Fall Clearance Sale

^>  ̂DAVE PIPER 'Sgrand prix HARLEY-DAVIDSON
EVELOPMENTS

We are greatly overstocked with
both new and used motorcycles.

All bikes reduced for this sale,

USED BIKES from $75.00; NEW BIKES' from $150.00

Minimum reduction lo =

Inquire about our stock at 1000 W. College Ave

or Call 237-1S01

YOU BREAK 'EM
WE MAKE 'EM®

We can fill your
optical needs

KNUPP OPTICAL

Ben's Cheap Shots Show Thin
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
Ben Schwartzwalder lost more than a football

Same last Saturday—he lost his cool. , And in a big.
angry, cheap way.

Penn State whipped Schwartzwalder's Syracuse
club m one of the most stirring comebacks in memory,
scorins lo points m the final quarter to win by one
ta l ly .  A win like that is s"~" ^5j^always going to draw ŝ ZC -i= )*»*. « S_fe-_r'some r e a c t i o n  from /, -. '/>/—¦ i -^\C\m Ây 7
the losing coach , but
Schwartzwalder went one
better. From his actions
and statements of last
Monday. Schwartzwalder
qualifies for the presi-
dency of "The Bitter
Losers Club — Centra l
New York Branch."

Speaking ai the foot-
ball writers luncheon at the New York University
Club, Schwartzwalder started with an indire ct attack
on the officials imply ing that Penn State got the ad-
vantage of a lot of calls. Then he got worse .

The Syracuse coach tried to excuse his tactics by
saying that he was onl y repeating questions asked by
his players after the game. He relayed such alleged
questions as "Why does it seemingly always happen
that three of the officials for our game with Penn
State come from Pennsylvania and there 's never a
New York official?" (Three of Saturday's officials were
from Pennsylvania).

But Schwartzwalder couldn 't stop there. He went

on to accuse Penn Stale coaches of cursing on the side-
lines and he accused the officials of making an incorrect
call on specific plays.

He even went so far as to mention State's offensive
captain , tackle Tom Jackson , by name and accused him
of illegally holding Syracuse middle guard Ray White,
"on almost every play."

State head coach Joe Paterno issued a statement
Monday expressing disappointment at Schwartzwalder's
attitude. He said in part , "it's disappointing that a lead-
ing member of our coaching profession would resort to
this type of attack after such a great game by two
outstanding teams."

But last night, when Paterno saw the full extent
of Schwartzwalder's remarks, he had more to say.

"Ben Schwartzwalder owes Tom Jacks on an
apology, " Patern o said , "and if we don 't get one I'm
going to report him to the Ethics Committee of the
American Football Coaches Association.

"He has insulted a fine young man who played
a fine football game."

In response to Schwartzwalder's accusation that
Penn State coaches, "ran up and down the sidelines
screaming and cursing." Paterno said that he and de-
fensive line coach Jim O'Hora were the only Stale
coaches on the sidelines.

"I'm not going to even waste time to dignif y such
an accusation. You can just ask the officials if either
of us cursed."

No official reported any such action on the part
of Penn State coaches, and the head official hear d no
questions from Syracuse players.

Edward Myer. Haddonfield, N.J.. was the referee

(head official) for the game. "I heard nothing from any
plaver during the game," Myer said, "except when I
heard something when the interference call was made.
That's all.

"I was late getting off the field after the game
and even then heard no complaints."

Officials for the Penn State-Syracuse game were
assigned , as usual , by Asa Bushnel l. commissioner of
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference. Geor ge
Shiebler , Bushnell' s assistant , said, "Assignment of of-
ficials is definitely not made on a geograp hic basis.
He said that in 1968 and
1967 no Pennsylvanians
officiated the Penn State * S '""
Syracuse game. State won 1
both contests. I

So what Ben Sch- *
wartzwalder was trying «J*"T
lo do last Monday was |L^use the news media to KL
pull a "psyche job" on his "j
beaten players. He has an -,*-!
open date this week and V
one of the best ways to •
keep a team "up" for m
two weeks is to tell them M
that they 've been robbed j H
of a win. ____

The Syracuse plavers
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last Saturday — it was of their dignity as players.
And the officials didn't do the stealing-— their own
coach did.
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Ly dell Mitchell Gets the ID
L.YDELL, MITCHELL, Nittany Lion halfback , waits to
•ee if the referee will raise his hands, crediting the sopho-
more with a touchdown. The ref soon did and the Lions
began the long road back from a 14-0 deficit to edge a
determined Syracuse team, 15-14. Mitchell carried 11 times
for 31 yards in the narrow win.

Booters Score Shutout Win
Penn. State's defense-mind-

ed soccer team found just
enough offense to do  w n
G e o r g e  Washington l a s t
Saturday. 1-0. Herb Schmidt 's
hard-nosed booters got a third
period goal from Rick Allen
to win their second game in
five tries.

Allen took a pass from
veteran Glenn Ditzler and
kicked the ball home for the

only goal in the rugged battle
at Washington ,

The lineups:
Penn Slate
AAace
Sears
Griffin
Phillips
Mesner
Ditiler
Carincl
Gatto
Allen
Keehan
Buddenha-ien

Substitutions
Watts.

Score by quarters:
Penn State 0 0 1 0—1
George Washington 0 0 0 o—0

Scoring summary: Allen (assisted by
Ditzler).

Officials: Sutherland, Durkan.

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

G. Washington
Hernandez
Rosenblatt
Rosenberg

Ogu
Kitt

Bonhomme
Sirlease
Lsrr.rta

LF
RF
LH
CH
RH
OL
1L

CF
IR

OR

Kaplan
Crui

Marmon
K l i m ,

¦-"* Jn-a r 4Kb_fc..____*^ JF

Gregg Wins Prediction Contest

The University of Pittsburgh s
Graduate School of Business

announces the

Eleven-M onth Program
leading to

The Master of Business
Administration Degree

A representative will be on campus

October 27,1969

You should arrange an interview through

Dr. Norman Frisbey, Director
University Placement Service
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Theodore M. Gregg is one
accountant who will tell you
that accuracy can be worth
money, even outside the big
business world. Gregg, a 9th
term accounting major from
Gap, Pa., is this week's winner
in the Daily Collegian 's football
contest , but he had to be pretty
accurate to do it.

He tied with Lewis Stranzl
with a 27-5-1 record , and then
won the tie breaker by picking
the LSU - Kentucky point
spread exactly. A total of 11
persons followed closely on the
heels of Gregg and Stranzl
with 26-6-1.

Entries for this week's con-
test must be taken to the HUB

|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin |

| STUDENTS (

| MEET THE LIBERAL ARTS j
| SENATORS AND FACULTY (

| Af an all day (
I informal discussion I

THURS, OCT. 23
10-4

The L.A. Student Council
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desk before 4 p. m. Friday.
They must be accompanied by
a 25 cent entry fee, and the
winner will receive a S10 prize.
A S5 bonus is offered to anyone
with a perfect score. All pro-
ceeds will go to the United
- und.

Air Force-Colorado State
Arkansas-Wichita Stale
Army-Boston College
Clemson-Alabama
Colorado-Missouri
Florida- Vanderbilt
Florida State-Mississi ppi

Stale
Georgia - Kentucky
Harvard-Dartmouth
Houston-Mississippi

HUB READING
ROOM

i?
%
4,

Iowa-Michigan Slate
Iowa Slate-Kansas
Kansas Stale-Oklahoma *
LSU-Auburn *
Miama (Fla.)-TCU
Minnesota-Michigan
Navy-Virginia
Nebraska-Oklahoma State
NC State-Duke
Ohio Stale-Illinois
Oregon-Washington
Oregon Stale-Utah

Purdue-Northwestern
South Carolina-Mary land
SMU-Texas Tech
Stanford-UCLA"
Texas-Rice
Texas A&M-Baylor
Tulane-Notre Dame
USC-Georgia Tech
Washington Slate-California
West Virginia-Pill
Wisconsin-Indiana
"pick scores.
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid , meet peo-
ple , learn a language, travel, enjoy ! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send S1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete w ith details and applications to In terna t ional
Society for Training and Culture , 866 United Nations Plaza , New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

•••••••••••••*eee«*««9

DON'T MISS THE

H THAT" COFFEEHOUSE
- HUB Card room *

Penn State Folklore Societ y %

i IF YOU MISSED
I WOODSTOCK,

- 9:00 P.M

f | "THIS
f» FRIDAY

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED Sm >
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FOR SALE: Date Ticket for the Ohio
game, Oct 25, SB.40 Call 237-2934 before
9- OO

^
a m . or anytime but good luck!

STEREOS, cVR~~
TAPES™Yo[rname it,

we have it. Wholesale prices, guaranteed
satisfaction Call 237-8795.

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Mlchelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipmpnt at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-8375 days, evenings or weekends.
AVAI LABLE DECEMBER — iy ~

x 50',
1967 Wiarlette Mobile Home. 2-bedrooms.
(deaf for young couple. 466-7141.

FOR SALE

1965 CORVETTE Coupe, dark green, tan!
interior, <* speed, AM-FM. Must sell,
S1500. Fred 237-9075. '
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for I
autosf aroup student life, motorcycles, !
travel/ valuables, hospitalization. Phone;
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
1966 TR4A IRS. wires, Michelins, lug-
sage rack, roll bar, tape deck. Immacu-
late, must sell. $1400. ¦* American Mags
14" S80. 237-6960.
SET OR Semperit Snow Tires, 14 inch,
used only 100 miles. Call 237-3663 after
7 p.m. 
TWO SENIOR section lickets for Ohio-U.
S8.00/ticket plus deposit. Call Paul 238-

9149.

FOR SALE
S3095 BASIC 60x12 Mobile Home with
lot of space. Ideal student arrangement.
233-6761. 
FENDER JAZZ Bass Ampeg BT-15C
Bass Amp with 2 15" speakers. Call
Steve 865-3749. 
1963 SPRITE. In good condJf'ton. Winter-
ized. Must sell. B65-590T evenings. 
PORSCHE 1966. New Michetin X tires,
Koni shocks, AM-FM radio. 238-1770
ask for Tom.
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports car acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial
and conventional tires. Call 236-2710. 

COMPLETE SCUBA Outfit — new. 10-
speed Schwinn Varsity Racer—new. Call
Bill 238-4221 after 5 pm. 

BUY 24 DJNNERS get twelve tree.
State College Diners Club. iS.OO at College
Ave. Pharmacy. 
250 cc. YAMAHA '66 Big Bear, low mile-
age, great condition, luggage rack. Don
j r Ammon 237-6800 or 86S-1266. 
i9fi2

~WHITE LINCOLN. Good condition.
Mew tires. Call 237-1474 before 5; 238-
5654 after 5. 
1964 GTO, 4-speed, burgundy, black in-
terior, wide ovals, radio, heater. Must
sell. Call Tim 23B-2473. 

FENDER BASSMAN Amplifier, modified
with 12-inch Altec-Lansing speakers. One
year old. Original cost $550. Price $325.
Hagstrom Electric Bass Guitar $50. Call
238-6850. - - '

"Supp ort the
Artists Series"

i FOR SALE
HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
year warranty. Best in sound and price,
Call Mike 237-5148. 
'64 TR4, new red paint, wire wheels,
Tonneau cover, radio, very clean; $700;
Tom 466-7327. 
FOR SALE: Open Kadett Station Wagon,
1967. Must sell. Excellent condition. Call
865-0525 7 p m„ 10 p m. 
1951 CADILLAC, good condition, very
reliable. Latest inspection No work
needed. Inexpensive. Call 238-3994.
1966 CORTINA. Excellent condition,
30,000 mi. $1150. Will bargain. Call 865-
0791.
'" """ iFOR RENT 
STUDENT-TEACHING — Must sublet
new three-man apartment. January to
September. Close to campus. 238-3232.
SUBLET ONE BEDROOM Apt. imme-
diately; block from campus; furnished.
Call 237-6672.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, utilities
furnished. $145.00 a month, starting winter
term. Call 238-2129.

11 Chilly Weather H
\tt Ahead flj
j j  Get Warm H
m at H

FOR RENT
PARK FOREST Apartment available
winter -term. 3 - 4  men, $160/month, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, disposal. Call
Larry 238-7636.

"attention
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display ot electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center. 

SAVE $50.00. Eat dinner out. Buy two
dinners, one free.. $5.00 buys the book.
GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

HOAG1ES, HOAG1ES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham h
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 S. 238-8035.
IS PAUL MCCARTNEY DEAD? 

XMAS EUROPE Charter $159 only round
trip. N.Y. — Lon./Par. — N.Y. PSU only.
Info. 213 HUB or 238-3825.

,",,"" LOST 
REWARD: FOR the return of a Brown
Suede Coat taken from Lions Den Friday
night. Cal]_Pat_ 237-_2180. _
AT OKTOBERFEST Jammy Navy Blue
Ski Parka with four resort patches.
Reward. Churchill 865-2636. 

LOST * FENDER Telecaster Electric
Guitar, serial no. 211799, in vicinity
of Geary-Packer parking lot. Reward
offered for its return. Call 865-3357 or
contact 507 Geary.

I "Suppor t Colloquy "
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HELP WANTED

DISHWASHER WANTED. Work one, eat
two. Social privileges. Call 237-4332. Ask
for caterer or treasurer.

| GUY BRITTON
I
I • Suede hats are here

S • Koala bears from
! Australia!
|
j  •Silk Dresses

| • Sterling silver rings
! for men & women

! «New shipment—Davey's
i handbags

i
j ©Fur coats

j  • Suede & leather clothing

| Guy Britton
j S. Allen ,
| next to Murp hy's

^ _

NOTICE
HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or
take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home
steaks. 237-4816.

AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for
boarding, training, riding instruction and
horse photography. Easy access to
mountain trails. 364-1528.
NINE OUT OF ten abortionists recom-
mend Munchkins' music obtainable at
538 E. College Ave.
NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
& soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.

WANTED 
TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times
thru March 30 1970 for Va price. S. C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St.

ROOMMATES (2 female) for a 2-bed-
room apartment within walking distance.
Winter - Spring terms. 865-6113. 

WANTED: LEAD SINGER for organized
Psyche and Hard Rock Band. Call Dave
665-9790.

< ex

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUAT ES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
national Corporation) Company will
-e interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary $8,600 -
H0,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
(higher for experience and additional
.ducation). Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted, j

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to SlO,0D0 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCO UNTANTS and/or
AUDIT ORS

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postlions open in corporate olflces
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring «0°'„ travel on a national and/
or international basis, starting Salary
S9.400 with an automatic increase In
6 months to S?,?M yr. plus all travel-ing expenses and benefits. Company
oays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.• • »
Cortipanles will be interviewing In ouroffice this month. Call immediatelyfor a personal interview.
Sherry D'George Enter pris es

(E
SV _'™

t 
??.6ncy vision)Hotel Penn Alio, 3j_t FjMr

Altoona, Pa. uso3
Phone: (814) 934-3300

Hur's
Traditional Shop

342 E. College Ave


